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VOO in treasure, •

we,the following in reprcl-to the
Pleltielt} which took place be the- 2nd of
flept';., by which it will be Been-that the
Penwerats are sti.ceesfal;
-TOE:&Bono le,re-

turnsof the ..tlectionfor Governor 444 oth-
er.,lo.ov opieers and etealbera ails lea:
W.:mare-were incomplete et) the sailbjgQf
the steatner (on] S'aiiFranclaeo,bntsur-
tiefin.t=ittfd' been"- received' to' render it
toite certain that Wcjler,.thoPentocratic
paadidate for (lovernopi bas.beett elected,
with the entireDeinocratip*ticket for state
IQ IT! COM, - Partial returns Nip twentynoun-
ties'foA.‘loo4' qvicrARTIIIS f0 11oWs; Ot4n-
iy (Ib3P4hoan,) 10,344; *eller (Nino:.
erat,) 14:,4W; Bowie; (American,) 0;4d0,
Thv vote. in San Francisca wasas follows;
Stauly, 5,5371 Weller, 4,430. ; Bowie, 460.
'the -returns ;as far as *mewed" iedieete

proposition to pay the state-debt
ltalteenl.evriedi. and that the movement
fur Wiing a enuiention• to revise the state
coltsiittitiori- jiad_been lost.

`big4lla Colitciißia ofSept. sth, says

- Nlitethroughout thestale, judging
frual. the ftglires alreadyreceived, a 9 Well
ac:frurn 'imam Frandsen returns,, has
hem very light. There is.safety in says
jngthat the entiredemocnostate tiektt
has been successful} Atui Ow mow paqy
WM • tim au twerultehuing msjwity Zn
eitherbro44of tile logialiktUro,"

Cis lain *Mut.
cOvinmaPoar,

It4NOitt Votitivg, tot 8,188T,
vasE. sinort PUBUSHER.

-leptiblieVir W.o.lllllhtiont.
~~.aotT~axos,

001,0Ilart 11141441.
01- 4A-NAX• Vamiassioxxo.

WIWAM.IVILLWARD, ofPhiladelphia.

FOR•JODGES OF THE SUM= COVET.

JAMES HMI, of Faykte, . •
JOSEPH J. LEWIS. of Chester.

iietiloiieqii cotintil ifoliiiiotiQns,
-

Eat ASSfilkil3LT:
ISA= BENSON, of Potter Co.,

WILLISTON, of Tioga Co
FOR PROTHONOTARY.

lIENRY J. OLMSTED; of 'Coudersport,
FOR RNOISTI3I & TLECORDIM

A.! IL BUTTERIyORTII, of Condamport.
VAR COUN'EY COMMISSIONER

/4- Et. KINNEY, of git*P;4l,
FOR COENEY urprroa.

JOHN C: BISHOP, of Allegany.

To the Polls.
Let no Republican withhold his vote

this fall, lest the State be again made thenurse orSlnmoor4ic sucklings and vim-

• Mr•WeArc gladk receive the Amer-
ican Herald, ofGreenburgi Pa., with ei}r
old friend, J, H. Hoopes, as an asejatant
editor. Kr. IL is a true and faithful
friend of Freedom, and we trust his ac-
cession to the editorial chair of the flir-
t/id, will, be of great advantage to thepa-
per and to himself.

Asstfasolts,,- Will the Assessors
of the different townships do us the fa,
vor to make a seperate-asiessment of the
amount of produce raised by each farmer,
in Order that we-may be-able to publish
an estimate of the aggreg?te produCtion
of each township We desire this in
ordes to show the progress of our county
in agricultural pursuits. 'We have al-
ready secured the:cc:Operation of one pis;
sensor, and we, hope all will ebeorfully
1141 us in placing.our eouety prominerttly
before the An6Tiettltural interest.

The Republicans of Maine have
again swept all before them. Buchanan
tlealocraer hasbeen'repudiated in the
down wt. Fot,e, as it will, be :in ovary
Free fitatil:m 151411 tie the TreePle ynte
their._own eonvietions, inetead of the
Ivishee of pasty leaders. In Maine the
•Repnblieass have elected every Senator;
and to_the House 113 to 40 of all others.
It is said every Cotinty officer in the State
is a /Upham Why not? Why should
men who apologise for the extension of
§lave be supported by Freemen, and

Omi/id rpeg who hip companywith,
end"expect the supput of the bitter ene-
snialof Isirg*dom; be anpported by Re-
Publieafii ? We don't believe anyreal
friend ofyreedoill will be drawl Inln the
aanert of each a mn i 4 tbiks
anyother.

.

• Tus officialreturns of the vote of Ver-
rwt for Governor gives Fletcher, Rep.,
25,075 ; Keyes Dom., 12,014; scatter-
ing,,2o. To the Senate the Repnblicans
have eleetpd all their candidates, while
the pon'se stands 189' Republicans
I:l.,Dina :38 of all other parties..

'1 .14/t keekvecl the October No.
Morjazine. We believe we

it until December.

pires

Sauk Failures.
I There is more trouble in financial mat-

,pets than we have known since 1837.---_
The. Banks e! Philadelphia, .Pittshurg;
10411 !tucl-LanenSiei bave^ansienden
spe#lo phympte, thP PiPiPrOor has

an OXtrA BoSsionnf the Legislature-
to take the matter luta consideration,

We think last winter was! the time for
legislation ;_,,and ,that them ia_moredu.
pr of doing harm than good ,by legisla-
ting--noder the...pressure of-a'panic. - 1

'very evident that the Banking
system ofthis fitate, s!; failure; and that
ye peed something siMilar to the Free

°F4l4°'4i TAW of 'the Stete of New York.
Under 'that, laW, nearly every. Baak eon.
tinnestto pay „specie forgilpaper present-
ed at its. Counter, while under oursys-
tem, nearly every hank in'the State has,
or s'f(4l' 011sPend,. • Anti there is a
goe4 reason fof this difforonoe, Under
the.free Banking systeM of New York
every Milli is secured by, a deposits of
State: tock or other equally good seenri-
ty, withthe Auditor GeneraI, and the bill
holden, knowing that they are perfectly
safe though the bank should fail, there is
no -such ion on the Balnks for apecie, as
there ip; thi) State, where 'the .Banks
tWie 'o,figailE ;At private P"Pciti fPr se-

CM*: Hence the,fallure ofthe rkila-
delphils Banks to weather astorm that has
not shaken the New York City Banks iA
the leftst, We her Legislattire of
PaMKlrll4l% AO at 111121141bkiiet Hen
Ilieborg neat Irian will matte a Bask-
in system that' Mal Protoot tho people
from another Wholeasle fbilarei and" that
an amendment will be proposed to the
Constitution, prohibit;ing the Legislatnre
fronijegalising the suspension of specie
payrrientibythe Banks for a single hour.

WILI4I4M PERRY.
_ I

The above namedgentleman appears
ein our paper this w k as a prominent„l

advertiser,' inwhich he callsus to account
for a remark we tookloccesionto make in
regard to 41irdepencient Candidates" in
our paper of last week: We do not,knotv
that .Nve'are under arfr particular obliga-
tion to reply to Ma..l lFatitv's arguments
in behalf of his clair4s upon the voters of
Potter County, and !had desired to avoid
any controversy with him whatever ; but
as he has taken , the pains to give us a
"goingover" atthis,i the "eleventhhour"
of the canvass, we oils) it not, only to our-
self, but to our Mends to reply to
this direct attack. sirf Mr. Perry, while
nt, themme time we iwish to define our po-
sition in regard to that doctrine of inde-
pendent caudidatesi

To commence with, thee, we are free
to eonfess that we are not (114004'1 very
well in regard to the past political histo-
ry of our county; but we wilt also freely
acknowledge that? we wrote the article
whieli has called forth Mr. Perry's een-
sure, with e fall beoWledge, of the fact
That the jouital4hadalwaysfavored the
indepeedent systcfm, before it came into
our hands. - It, ;therefore, becomes net
cessary forus toexplain why we departed
from the' fernier luipal course of the pa-
per,'in regard to this matter, We set
'ut, therefore, with the declaration that
we deemed such 'a course impolitiein the
present 0414410 d of the party. We re-
garded it as bOPPlise we deemed
it no longer necessary for the purpose it
was then • intaided—.-namoly,

,

the over-
throw of the Deinoemtie party. We do
not say this be l'eaus6 we have been told
that it was' the object in view—we have
never been told; so—we say it because we
believe it. to hate been the policy adopted
by the opponents of the Democratic par-
ty to defeat it. 1 And ire will go still fur-
ther, and say, that we rejoice in the glo-,
rions result of the policy. We havebeen
educated respect the action of par-
ty Conventions--to regard that action as
finid , in its ileablicilh,•. We have. always

told that ifaptly wild bestrong it
must be unfted—and that when a PAPP
repudiates the action ofa party conven-
tion, he repudiates the party represented
by it. 'lt is for this reason that convent
4'o are tlOl4l nweii.,'"44:llifirratutise the
chi* of 'candidates—and from its simi-
larity i 4 principle to that ofour system
of government, the, Convention system
derives its popularity andweight. There-

' fordo we are Om itpar attachment tothe
miens, however much wemay differ fit=
theforner policy ofthelliaper we control,
Arhoirtier widely 'we-maydelart, from
thejleretofore necessary policyof the pax-
ty 41 which we claim, to be the organ in
this county--and -We further desire it
particularly anderstoell that we havenot,

aril wit? not, advocate any- ogler
than that we, deem most prudent, and
which will best conserve theinterests'of
thei Republican perty—wbicli we believe
to be the truestrepreientative of the pep,
ple. In view of the fact that the major-

ity otour party is composed of t-hoe°who
repudiated uther *ties' on the ground
that they could ncit awallow,the principle
of Slavery—net, because of pplititudunt-,
bitionrideern the Convention syitteni
beat adapted. to its'present condifiniti-ifor
thit rasert ._that. there is all the;Oeiede-
mend for a harmonizing medium. Again,
all who have -Witnessed the potency ofthe
Repudiation system in overthrowingparty
organization, sit evidenced in thesuceess
of the Republican party In this County,
wiltagree with as insaying that the Conk-
iention system is necessary the -future
well-being and strength of the party.

Itir. Perry takes oocision-to dranra com-
parison. betwee4,hithielf and the, entire
Republican party (of which, by-the-bye,
he doss not,oh, to be a conservative or
even a positive memher--eu the other
hand claiming that ha duly sets with it
because it comes nearest to the mark of
his ultra anti-slivery sentiment) and cit-
ing its repadiation of the Bred Soott:De-
cision and "the Fugitive Slave: &vf 7 s
similar in principle to his repudiation of
the nomination of Mn, OLMSTED. There.
is a vast difference betWeen principle and
interest-1n comparison which it is only
necessary for our readers to institute to
see at once that-Mr. Perry's claims upon
Republican' votes are of the fraileat na-
ture. But it is not our Purpose, in this
article; to combat with the history Ofpol,
hits in Potter county, as given by Mr.
Penn for we said in the outset that we
are not "posted".in regard to it., audio.°
not entirely willing to aeoept.Mr. Perry's
version of it, though for the aforesaidrea-
son, we are compelled to to

In closing his letter,: Ur. Perry desires
us tosee ourselves piatt very , -perplexing
dilemma, and coolly inform pi *at: our

relertie is only _obtainable through a pro-
found silence 'in this contest, -(advice
which is very easy to accept five or six
days, before, election'—particularly-by the
editor of a weekly newspaper, the latest

' number. of which is published nearly a
week previous to the election,) and by
voting the independent ticket. This lat-
ter dose of advice we cannot 'accept, be-
cause neither'our political or personal in 7
tegrity will allow us to vote aticket hay..

in the majorityof its support from apar-
ty with which we are battling, and which
support, though perhaps not dir'eotly-so,L
Baited by Mr. Perry, he invites by his
repudiation of Mr. Olmsted's! nomination.

And, in conclusion, we would ask of
everyRepublican in the county, his ap-
probation or disapprobationof our policy,
though we cannot hope to have an ex-

I pression of that in the present contest.—
'Many of cur readers will not see this ar-

, title until after the election. If we are,

not to be bound by the action of our con-
ventions, it is high time that conventions
were entirely dispensedwith—for, where-
lin does the party derive any strength Or
benefit from their action, if the Repudia-
tion system takes precedence ? There is
no half-way system in the matter.. Ifwe
have a pasty organization at all, it must
be complete, and harmonious to be sue-
eessful, If, All the other band, we adopt
tips policy of Mr. Perry and his friends,
we at once commence the ebb of our par-
ty glory and strength, We have Dot
room nor time to pursue this Matter fur-
ther, and we reluctantly cloie with the
assurance to QAT readers that the subject
as presented in Mv, Perry's article, ad-
mits of a much wider scope ofargument
than Ape newspaper article will admit of

I —even iu replying to specialities,

hope those interested in the
cause, of Education will cheerfully re-
spond to the following call of our County
Superintendefit. Every Teacher in the
County should be iu gm/dance

Teacher's Institute.
Qq Monday the 16thday of Nev. next,

Teseber's Institute will be opened at
Coudersport, and continue five days.. The
object of tins institute is, to giveinstruc-
tion in Ow most approved- methods of
teaching, and_conducting the exercises of
the School room. Six hours of the day
will be occupied in reviewing thosebranches usually taught in our Common
Schools, and giving instruction upon the
method of teaching.,There will also be
a Session each evenng, for the purpose
ofreading essays, and holdingdiscussions
on Subjects conneeted vitt the *once.
ment of the Common School interest.

The time hasbeen limited tqfive days,
solhat every Teacher in tliq- County can
attend. One week's board, end a small
charge of tbree or four shilling/ for con-
tingent expenses; and it, in hoped, and
expected t,ha,tr the .7 1(443hent, throughout
the Count.* will meta itOVerderitto at-
tend. The undersign will 'gee every

' effort to seeire boardon reasonable terms.
Those who design to become' members

of the Institute,_ are requested to Vrisg a
full set-of text-books, of such as are used
in their school districts. Thelriends of
education generally, are cordially invited
to attend. The services of eminent, aud
experienced 'Teachers will be secured to

Large Vegetables.--We were shotra)
on Saturday evening last, a Cucumber
grown in the garden of 11.13. _Brown, of
this svillage,:Whick Measured 14 inches
in .oirdvimference, moues in length,
and' Weighed 31 . .
" Mr. Sala Stevens of IClara, laid .upon
cue table-three Merl& !Potatoes; which
averaged 18 oz in weight. The'potatoes
were good and sonad. I We think our
county can safely ohallange,oompetion in
vegetable .growing, - .

.Fight.--Tbe quiet and lowa of our
village,was woefully disturbed on Baur-

, day evening last by a "free fight," in
which . great excitement. was manifest
and some blood was spilled, one 'person
being siabbed, though very slightly
wounded, was aboyish fight, in which
grown, up men produminated,as the no-

-1 tors, •Lt is the first mular "-mesa" that
has occurred •in our. village, for a long
time. We are informed' that a legal in.
vestigation of the affairhi to take place
soon, and wewithhhold further comment
until the result of the investigation. •

Fcir the Joarad;
A Word to the 'Friends ofipoinemonSchools.

ALLEGANY,: Oct. 2d,1857.
FutErre JounnAz.—iillow me tong.

gest to the frieuds of education; the pro.
piiety of holding a mass\Convention in
Coudersport, for the purpose of &Sous&
ing the propriety ofPetitioning the Leg-
islature for amendments to 'our School
Law among which ere the following: To
reduce the number of Directors to three,
and they receive a just compensationfor
their serum. Also, -to migrate a More
prompt collection' of taxes, and prohibit.-
Wag Directors from eipendinz money
*ter than it is raised. I for One, think
that a Con*ention would be beneficial.,

What say you, ono and all?
/1.- W. BUTON.

Diseased Kidveys lF aeglootod are al.
most certain to end fatally, sometimes
the patient dies of exhaustion and 414
nate vomiting; Sometimes of suppression
of urine and coma; sometimes in asudden
fit .of shivering; and sometimes of arap-
id attack of acute inflornation. In the
treatment, the ,golden rule must he oh.,
served, so forcinly stated by Dr. Front
that moderation in the quantity is of
quite as much consequence as attention
to the quality of f00d.....taf alooholio
liquors sound sherry of the drier kinds,
t small quantities of brandy or Hal-
Inds and water aro 'ttie. best, In the
medical treatment Hurley's Compound
Sarsaparilla has proved highly beneficial
from its vegetable alkali principles, which
entered into the blood, possesses the pro-
perty of abstracting from it, a quantity
of nitrogenous matter sufficient fOr its con-
version into hippuric acid, and in this
very soluble form is' readily excreted,
and expels disease from the kidneys. It
may therefore be given with the confi-
dence that it will limit, if not cure 'the
disease. A PRACTITIONER.

CAnLYLE. Friend Ayer :—ln this
ago of quacks,oharlatans and- mere windy
gaseous pretenders to heal, who blow at
every corner, and in the face and. ears of
all men, their loud, blaring Jericho trump-
ets and other noisy boisterous wind in-
struments of marvelously twisted brass,
in such a wofully sham ridden epoch as
this, I say, it is comforting, nay even
eheoripg to the earnest well wisher of
his race to know there has arrived in this
world agenuine Physician—to light once
more ;Upon fflmetiliog besides mere
qu'gra.4oB etkd Don Mercurial Jalapa,
with their phlebotomies, poisons and
Warta

Your Cathartic Pills and. Churl Pea,
toral, carry us forward to Halcyon days
—to minellenial Pbarmaccpceas, when
Science' deep diving down into the prin.
ciples 'of things, shall; with infinite cun-
ning bring out.thelenuineElixir Vitae;
for of 's truth tilem is manifestly enough
somewhat of that same Life Essence in
your subtile vegetable distillations and
somp.otinds,

Yon ilealize to 0; the visions of those
painfolcst smoke-dried AiehymiSts—boot-
less seekers—dreamers among.. retorts
and crucibles, touching the quintessen-
tial hidden virtue of the universe, which
sinutid antidote distemper, and break for
man the Whetsi efliTeee - I

20-The Demoeratic party denies the
right of Congress to legislate in alt easel:
fer the peopleof the Territories and tads
that - they possess the same unalienable
rightofself-government that the inhabi-
tants of the respective States are endow.
ed with. The. ?oriel asserted and
fought for Parliamentary sovereignty;
the opposition to Democracy contend
that Congress has sovereign power over
the peopleof the Teiritones. In this irc;
spent the opposition of to-day and the
Tory or Bntish faction of Bevolntiena-ry time 'harmonize perfectly.—.MontrOsc

utCongresa has enacted a law for
the Government ofKansas; Gov. Walk-
eiis there holding office under that law
by appointment ofthe,President; Walk-
er condemns ao attempt at Seif,Govern!
,pient by the people of Kansas as rebel-
/ion; and threatens to put itkdown' with
federal troops I and the Mmitrose DemO-'
crat and its party sustain. Walker - ergo
Chet' -are Tories.—Nantrose RepubliCan;

give irkstruetton and lectures-41nringA.Le
Session of thelos'titi4te•Z.HENDP,

„go. _Supt. of Potter enmity., „
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OF GENF4WEE.

ELLissußGti, O
Editor of the Petter Journal.:

In-your last issue.. dated October firstaAnd .a sentence in one
of your Editorials, . which, -if not properly lutoterstood,„,Will lead
some honest Men into an error. " -We [the Editorof the Journal]
would caution our friends to beware of bogus -et..unty tiikets; as
there are a Couple of-Independent candidates in the t.eld, who will.
not be scrupulous as to the manner of obtaining 'trotes, if they can.
only get!Plena," As I know of but two Independent candidates
before ttle-peoPle ofPottet. County, Andrew. Jaci, son, for Register
and. Recrder, and myself for Prothonotary, I consider my 'ticket
is one-referred ,to as being Of the " bogus sort ;" and ofImyway
canvassing as destitute of scrup es Mr.. Jackion is a Democrat,
and well:; known thriAghout the county, and able to defendhimself'.
I pr pose, therefore; to liave'him with the people- ,'whose business
it is to pass their verdict on the qualifications of biiiiselt aim his
riv;,l, Mr. Appleton :Butterworth, the nominee of the. Republican
convention. To avoid misapprehension hereafter Concert-1;4
the present eons, st, I wish it distinctly understdod,itheti am pre-
cisely what I claim t&be; an independent candidate foi the office
of -Prothonotary. ,

As yon have but recently taken up your.residenc-e in this county.
it can not [be presumed that you are ful- y postedl;in our political
history. I can but regret this, as you will be liable to fall into
errors that may do great -injustice to unotiending 'parties. If your
had looked over~the first, six vo umes of the !iyeople's Journal,"
you netreil woulAave'cautioned your " friends," against voting an
Independent ticket, nor applied the term bogus Itoq an Independent,
ticket. For the first six years of our existence- Itisa political:party,
we kneWi no other ticket, advocated no other tickeN.and voted no
other ticket. Then it was "the genniti-e",kieket We repudiated
eenventianias beingthe culminating point .of pOliticateorrup-
tions ; log-rolling, bargain and sale, was -the mildest language ap-
plied to all democratic conventions. *With thaselweapons, and
B,entorea arguments, which" formed the staple Fpf almost all the
campaign- editorials, we' Pitched into the Democratie party, and gave
itparticular fits. Very r luctantly we consented to=go into eon.
vention.--,and when we done so, it was with the implied under-
standitig that when it correctly represented ;the people, and its
transaCtions were in all respects fair, its decisions'should be authori-'
tative ;! -Still we retained the right of private judgment. Had you
beeneducated in the law, think it would be an eas,r task to justify.1.

in rer sight,_,uy PRECEDE a My ien,mypositionlsu, Henry.J.
Olmsted, after submitting , his name to a Democratic convention,
and gettinga taste of its fruits,announced hiruself,asian Indepeedent
candidate, in opposition to Ins PARTY, end herethe parallel between
Mr Olmsted and myself ends—he renounced Ws dernocracy, and
we, the Free Sailers embraced him, advocated 'the. independent
candidate, voted the independent tieket, and , glarified the " Inde.
pendent, systkm." It was genuine orthodoxy there My friends,
lohn ,S. Mann, Isaac Benson, 0 A Lewis, and Sobieski Ross—-

(with whom I have acted a long time---and Mr Olmsted disenver at
once Maw unpleasantly you are situated, by Leaning my ticket

bogus It the Independent system was genuine six years ago,
by no logical proposition can you demonstrate_ that it is " bogus"
now. If through inability you fail to t-ee the correctness of my.
reasoning, you deserve pity. If pride deter you . from acknowr:
edging the truth, that even "can not excite my-resentment "

It is Said the party will be distracted in consequence of my repu-
diatingidle nomination of .Mr. Olmsted. This i-may be true to a
certain extent. have heardof distract-ons thatwere very healthy,
this many partake of that character. Official Monkipoly, the concen-
tration of official patronage, and the centralization of political
power, ,tends to distract a party more than the efforts of an humble
individual like myself. We have endeavored to Alistribute offices
independent of local or individual prejudice and regard every por-
tion of 'the county entitled to equal respect.; -We have endeavored
to prevent the growth of a political regency. But in the late con-
vention, in spite of our protestations and our efforts, those towns
which have worked quietly but uniformly fbr the success of the Re-
publican party, were disposed of in a most arb4rary manner; and
that spirit so potent from its advantageous ',position, developed
itself by the selection of tivo candidute.s residing in the Borough of
ICoudersport. If inadvertently, the same fatality attends the trans~.
liction,,predential motives alone would dictate a different policy.

I have been told "it is political death,t6 repudiate the action of,
your party assembled in convention. If death is the result of re-
pudiation, the Republican party we:Uld have passed off the stage a
long while since. Thu web and filling of its jplatform is repudia-

At\ e repudiate the Dred Scott' decision and the Fugitive.
Slave Law. —the one emanating in the highest(brancti of our judi,
Iciary, and the othei in the sovereign Legislature of our land.;We
convict by legitimate process, the Democratic party of inconsistency,

for adveoating Congressional jurisdiction' over all territories for
sixty years, and then denying it by the intOduction of popular
sovereignty. you, sir, are involved in Me Same dilemna The
only way left to preserve your consistency is to maintaina profeital
silence during this contest, and vote the Independent ticket just 54
far as the nominations of the late Republican convention are Out-
-610 kmpuntio.

.• I am, very truly your friend,
WILLIAM PERRY;

thlier 2,' 1857
Cft.i.SEf.

moatlug issues ofthe day, and whose
elicited. thefrequent and hearty *Pill"
of the , mootitig, At the close.of Mr.3's
remarta the meeting adjourned. nil
meetiug throughout was enthusisetio•!l9
iayiuccd a hearty support of,theStatotrs
County Ticke„. -

nu: Lontaville Democrat or '

"the devil might well be asbmned to 6°

entlied by Democrats." - We think le'
may well bo;f not only .be ashamedlgt
alarmed. Wien he sees,' bimself. beato

1'at his own dame, by biz owliiuips, be WAS
wan tremblo`for bis' sup4enieey upon 11,''
bripEktone th:rone -:--Lou'istilte Ju.(l"a!

pursuance of a call published
in the Jovarat, of Sept. 17th, a liepub-
t an .correened at the Court
Bongo on - Tuesday, --Sept. 22d, Wan. ,
McDougallEsq.. was allied to the Chair,
Messrs,. Duick:Whipple and fa. G. Col-
yin were chosen Vice. Presidents. and
W. B. Graves Esq. Secretary. The ob-
ject of the-meeting, was statedbriefly by
the Chairman,when L. P.Williston Esq.was icalled 'for, and made an eloquent,
and mterestint, speech of nearly an hour
in length, ancrwas frequently interrupted
by: enthusiastic applause from the. audi-
ence. Ile was followed by S. P. Johrt
son Esq., who entertained the audience
in a fewl excellent remarks on the lead.


